This paper introduces SPOT (Scheduling Programs Optimally for Television), an analytical model for optimal prime-time TV program scheduling. Due in part to the advent of new cable TV channels, the competition for viewer ratings has intensified substantially in recent years, and the revenues of the major networks have not kept pace with the costs of the programs. As profit margins decrease, the networks seek to improve their viewer ratings with innovative scheduling strategies. Our SPOT models for scheduling network programs combine predicted ratings for different combinations of prime-time schedules with a novel, mixed-integer, generalized network-based flow, mathematical programming model, which, when solved, provides an optimal schedule. In addition to historical performance, subjective inputs from actual network managers were used as input to the network flow optimization model. The optimization model is flexible. It can utilize the managers' input and maximize profit (instead of ratings), by considering not only the revenue potential but also the costs of the shows. Moreover, SPOT can describe the scheduling problem over any time period (e.g., day, week, month, season), and designate certain shows to, and restrict them from, given time slots. The methodology of SPOT is illustrated using data for the first quarter of 1990, obtained from a cable network. The optimization model produces solutions which would have generated an increase of approximately 2 percent in overall profitability, representing over $6 million annually for the cable network. SPOT not only produces more profitable TV schedules for this network, but also provides valuable general insights into the development of mixed programming strategies for improving future schedules.
INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, the television industry in the U.S. has seen tremendous changes which have dramatically affected its operations. Not too long ago, the three major networks (ABC, CBS and NBC) routinely captured over ninety percent of the viewing audience during prime-time, but in recent years their combined share has decreased to about sixty percent. Meanwhile, as network program costs escalated --one hour prime time show costs over a $1 million today to produce (Webster and Lichty 1991) 1 --and competition stiffened, the profitability of prime-time programming has declined.
The advertising revenues of the TV networks are linked directly to the size of the audience delivered to the advertiser. The number of viewers of a show is measured using ratings provided by the old Nielsen meters or the new Peoplemeters (Webster and Lichty 1991, p. 17) . With over $28
billions of dollars being spent on TV advertising, and about $12 billion spent on network TV advertising in 1994 alone (Advertising Age, September 27, 1995, p. 62), a swing of only one rating point translates into a loss or gain of millions of dollars in advertising revenues for the network. The outlook in terms of the total viewing audience is not very encouraging for the three major networks, as their average ratings are gradually shrinking. Krugman and Rust (1993) , in their most recent assessment, expect the decline of the share of the major networks to continue, but at a slower rate.
In sum, the competitive ratings arena has essentially become a game where the gain of one network could mean big losses for another. 2 There has never been a more urgent need to schedule prime-time TV programs carefully to maximize the network's ratings or profits. To complicate the scheduling task, the success or failure of a given show not only depends on the contents, characteristics, and cost of that show, but also on the show against which it is placed.
Though little published information exists on the use of analytical models to aid scheduling in the television industry, there has been some pioneering work on scheduling models using ratings data by Gensch and Shaman (1980) , Horen (1980) and Rinne (1984a, 1984b) ; and the research by Rust and Echambadi (1989) , who use individual level viewing choice data. The current 1 For example, in 1991 NBC ordered the ninth season of Night Court at $1.5 million for each of the 22 half-hour episodes for the 1991-1992 season.
2 Ted Danzig, the Editor of Advertising Age in an interview on McNeil-Lehrer Newshour, September 1989. work attempts to extend this body of research by presenting SPOT (Scheduling Programs Optimally for Television), analytical models for optimal prime-time TV program scheduling. SPOT combines predicted ratings with a novel, mixed-integer, generalized network-based flow model, to provide an optimal schedule. Apart from the novel network flow-based model, SPOT is flexible in that it can utilize the managers' expert inputs, and can maximize profit (instead of just TV ratings), by considering not only the revenue potential, but also the costs of the shows. The SPOT models are illustrated using data obtained from a cable network.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review the literature on scheduling strategies and models, and summarize the contributions of our research. In Section 3, the SPOT methodology is introduced and justified, including the presentation of the mathematical programming, network-based flow model explicitly incorporating the lead-in effects. Results of the computational study comparing the computational performance of SPOT and Horen's model are also discussed. An empirical application of SPOT using both regression-based and judgmental data estimation methods are illustrated with actual ratings data of a cable TV network in Section 4. The results of applying SPOT to a cable TV network and a discussion of model validation issues are presented in Section 5, followed by potential model extensions in Section 6. The paper ends with a summary and conclusions in Section 7.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Scheduling Strategies
Among the most commonly used scheduling strategies is the "lead-in" placement strategy which relies on the strength of the preceding program to boost the ratings of a newly introduced, or a weaker program, following it. Empirical evidence supporting such a strategy has been reported by Ehrenberg and Goodhardt (1969) , Goodhardt and Ehrenberg (1969) and Goodhardt, Ehrenberg and Collins (1975) . Further evidence confirming the effectiveness of a lead-in scheduling strategy has been found by Headen, Klompmaker and Rust (1979) , Henry and Rinne (1984) , Horen (1980) , Tiedge and Ksobiech (1986) and Webster (1985) . Gantz and Zohoori (1982) found that viewers appear willing to structure their lives around television preferences, and that viewing behavior is sensitive to changes in the television schedule.
Their study identified the time at which the show is aired and the contents of the program as the most important factors affecting TV viewers' behavior. Hence, a television station's program schedule has a critical impact on the type and the size of the audience it attracts, and the task of designing an effective schedule is a crucial component of a network programmer's responsibility. The programmer must not only acquire an inventory of programs, but also design a weekly schedule which places the available shows in the appropriate time slots to attract as large an audience as possible. Head (1985, p. 27 ) describes the task of scheduling the programs of a station, cable or network, as "... a singularly difficult process." Read (1976, p. 72) refers to broadcast television scheduling as an "arcane, crafty, and indeed, crucial" operation. With the increasingly rapid changes that are shaping the industry, scheduling has become more crucial and challenging today than any time in the past.
It is not surprising that Michael Dann, a veteran network program executive and consultant, stated that "... where a show is placed is infinitely more important than the content of the show." (New York Times, February 26, 1989, p. 42) . Therefore, it appears that optimal prime-time program scheduling is a powerful and important means for networks to attain higher levels of profitability.
Scheduling Models
There is little published evidence that formal and systematic approaches are used to guide this process. Rather, network programmers often rely on heuristics and subjective judgments. The program scheduling task as currently practiced appears to draw largely on past experience, instinct and guesswork. Stipp and Schiavone (1990) report that to gather information about how to best schedule their programs, NBC asks potential viewers whether they would watch a particular show if it were aired at the same time slots as competitors' shows. This kind of scheduling research technique is usually referred to as "competitives."
The information from sample surveys and viewer questionnaires is then used to implement a scheduling strategy aimed at attaining high ratings. Gensch and Shaman (1980) use a trigonometric time-series approach to predict aggregate audience viewing for different days, times and seasons. The predicted audience values are then used to develop four different network share models to apportion the total market share of the three major television networks. Each of these network share models is based on specific assumptions about the strength of program loyalties, and the manner in which TV viewers form viewing preferences. Even though their model only takes into account the seasonality of the time-series data and does not consider the content of the program itself, Gensch and Shaman's (1980) predictions are highly accurate. Based on the findings of Gensch and Shaman (1980) , Rust and Alpert (1984) hypothesize that television viewing may be conceptualized as a two-stage choice process: in the first stage an individual decides whether or not to watch TV, and in the second stage selects which program to watch.
Several approaches have been proposed to model this second stage of viewing choice behavior at the individual level. Rust (1986) provides a comprehensive review of viewing choice models. Using an economic utility approach, Lehmann (1971) relates program type and production quality to preference for television shows. Darmon (1976) uses both channel loyalty and program type to predict individual viewing choice. Zufryden (1973) views program selection as a dynamic process, and uses a linear learning model formulation in which the current choice behavior is a function of previous viewing choice decisions.
The most comprehensive individual viewing choice model proposed to date is Rust and Alpert's (1984) audience flow model. This research uses Luce's (1959) choice axiom to estimate utilities for television programs based on segment-wise preferences for program type and audience flow. "Audience flow" records include data regarding the status of the TV set, whether the TV remains tuned to the same channel during a given program, and whether the program is ongoing or just starting. Rust and Alpert (1984) found the audience flow model very accurate in predicting individual viewing choices, with correct predictions about 76 percent of the time. Henry and Rinne (1984) investigate the effectiveness of several commonly used scheduling strategies such as blunting and counterprogramming, and suggest several options for scheduling programs during the week in relation to the competition. However, their study does not provide a model or method that can be used to schedule television programs. Rust and Echambadi (1989) develop a heuristic method for scheduling a television network's programs. Their approach differs from the previous methods, in that they incorporate individual viewing choice explicitly by extending the audience flow model developed by Rust and Alpert (1984) . Their heuristic, which maximizes the network's share of audience, produces program schedules, with substantially improved viewership over the original schedules. The flexibility of the model permits one to use an objective function other than audience share, and consider managerial constraints like slotting a particular show for a particular time or having certain programs appear only after 9:00 p.m. Gensch and Shaman (1980) strongly suggest that models which incorporate expert opinions should be developed. The insights of practitioners in areas such as audience demographics, program content and competition should be extremely critical in determining not only the accuracy but also the successful implementation of those models. Kelton and Schneider (1994) develop scheduling models for the three major TV networks incorporating competition. In addition to the non-competitive situation in which each TV network maximizes ratings assuming other networks' schedules to be fixed (which they refer to as myopic environment), they also investigate scheduling in a Nash environment where each network maximizes ratings assuming that the other networks also are maximizing ratings. They found that substantial gains are possible through optimization, even in competitive environments. Danaher and Mawhinney (1995) provide an experimental methodology where viewer preferences for potential television schedules are used to predict the ratings. This unique methodology, which combines individual level choice modeling with optimization, yields accurate predictions in the New Zealand television market. Horen (1980) provides an explicit two-stage model with multiple, half-hour program segments to develop program schedules. Longer shows are divided into "program parts," with ratings detailed for each program part. In the first stage, Horen (1980) uses linear regression to predict ratings for each class of programs and each prime time slot, based on past rating information of the three major TV networks. In the second stage, a mathematical programming model is used to determine a potential schedule which maximizes the ratings.
However, a schedule which simply maximizes ratings may not be optimal for the network.
The costs of shows differ dramatically, and as a result it is possible that inexpensive shows are highly profitable, even though their ratings are lower than those of other, more costly shows.
3 In SPOT, we take into account both the revenues, which are based on ratings, and the costs associated with each show, providing a more accurate indicator of the show's contribution to the network's net profit.
Moreover, SPOT will address the hypothesis that by using historical data or ratings for the existing schedule, an expert can provide judgmental estimates of how well a show will fare in each time slot that may very well be more accurate than those found through forecasting by regression.
We next introduce a novel and flexible network-based flow model that analytically describes the difficult problem of scheduling television programs optimally. We demonstrate that this approach is superior to Horen's (1980) in terms of computational effort and flexibility of the schedules.
SPOT's flexibility is demonstrated by its ability to incorporate show costs and revenues, rather than simply ratings; to incorporate either regression forecasts or expert judgments; to assign certain shows to and restrict others from specific time slots; and to handle lead-in effects directly. Our model is also more realistic than Horen's in that it incorporates lead-in effects as function of show characteristics, rather than simply using the rating of the lead-in show.
METHODOLOGY OF SPOT
Modeling Framework
The assumptions of the SPOT modeling framework are based in part on the work of Horen (1980) . We assume that other networks' schedules remain fixed, 4 and that the network's objective is to maximize its total expected ratings or net profit. Horen's model is a generalization of the classical assignment model, but it is neither a pure network nor a generalized network flow problem. Some of the show durations are more than one program part (one half-hour), necessitating the inclusion of complicating constraints, thus requiring combinatorial problem solving methods. Further, Horen does not explicitly address a variety of desired model features, such as having more show program parts than the time slots allow, assigning a particular show to a particular time slot; assigning a set of shows to a set of time slots; assigning a sequence of shows to a set of time slots, and restricting specific shows from certain time slots. Horen includes a linear approximation of the lead-in effect, by simply modifying the objective function coefficients. The advantage of this approach is that it avoids adding complicating side constraints to the model, but the disadvantage is a loss of accuracy.
Similar to Horen (1980) , the modeling framework of SPOT consists of two stages. The first stage uses either a regression model based on past rating data (for SPOT-REG), or a judgmental analysis (for SPOT-EC) to predict the potential performance of each show in each time slot.
Predictor variables in the regression model include show type, duration of the show, relative attractiveness of the show, and the day and time when the show is televised. The projections from either the SPOT-REG or the SPOT-EC analysis are then used as inputs into the second stage of SPOT.
In this stage, a generalized, mixed-integer, near-network flow model is used to determine the optimal program schedule. The general modeling process is outlined in Figure 1 . We next discuss the optimization model in Section 3.2, followed by presentation of the results of the computational study designed to compare the computational performance of SPOT and Horen's model.
The SPOT Generalized Near-Network Flow Model for TV Scheduling
A difficult, NP-hard (Nemhauser and Wolsey 1988) combinatorial problem, the SPOT model is related to assignment problems with intermediate nodes, arcs with multipliers (creating a generalized network), and side constraints to speed solution convergence and represent lead-in. A complication for all TV scheduling models is that shows extend over multiple, consecutive time slots, which destroys the pure network structure of the model. We adopt the definition of integer, one halfhour program parts for shows longer than one half-hour (Horen 1980) . The simultaneous treatment in SPOT of both half-hour and hour-or longer shows within a network-based flow formulation is a novel modeling contribution. We introduce some simple, additional side constraints to speed up the optimization substantially. Further, the realistic and accurate modeling of lead-in effects requires additional side constraints. -
The variables and parameters for the SPOT model are defined as follows: The SPOT TV scheduling model may be stated as:
subject to:
x ij
The first term of the objective function (1) represents the contribution to the objective of the half-hour shows; the second and third terms are for the multiple program part shows that are not scheduled (flow to the dummy demand node) and that are scheduled, respectively; while the fourth term is for the lead-in effects. Constraint sets (2)- (6) are the conservation of flow constraints.
Constraint sets (2) and (3) provide the available supply of single and multiple program part shows to the network, respectively. Constraint set (4) is for the intermediate nodes; it splits the flow from each multiple program part show, after multiplying it by k. Constraint sets (5) and (6) are the demand node constraints for the real time slots and the dummy demand node, respectively. Constraint set (7) tightens the linear programming relaxation, forcing equal flow on the arcs from intermediate nodes to a set of consecutive time slot nodes. There are exactly | G k | -1 such constraints for every set G k .
The linear constraint sets (8) - (10) effectively model the lead-ins, instead of using quadratic objective function terms. 5 See Padberg (1989) for a description of this tightest known formulation of precedence relationships in complex, scheduling models. 6 Constraint set (11) enforces the binary condition on all arc flows; while constraint set (12) enforces the binary condition on the lead-in selection variables.
To our knowledge, SPOT represents the first attempt to explicitly include show characteristic based lead-ins directly into a scheduling model. As long as there are only a few pairs of shows for which lead-in is important, SPOT will prove effective. If there are many, then data estimation for each pair of shows in each time slot may prove difficult, if not impossible to perform. Due to its nearnetwork structure, SPOT is computationally more efficient than Horen's model (see the computational results described next), facilitates a visual model interpretation, managerial understanding and a more ready acceptance of the problem by non-analysts.
Computational Study
We next describe a detailed computational study to demonstrate empirically the effectiveness of the SPOT scheduling model. We compare the computational results to those of solving the Horen model. For some large-scale, complex scheduling models, it is impossible to obtain an optimum, so either optimizing procedures must stop early, or heuristics that obtain suboptimal solutions must be applied. We demonstrate that reasonably complex (and realistic) SPOT models of a network's entire prime-time programming can be solved to optimality in a reasonable time frame on a standard PC with off the shelf optimization software. Therefore, the SPOT can be adjusted and re-solved to experiment with a variety of scheduling scenarios. Thus, we demonstrate the viability of using the SPOT optimization model in the television network programming environment.
Design of the Simulation Experiment
The usefulness of a particular model to describe a real-world decision making situation depends, in part, upon our ability to solve it more efficiently than other, competing models. For large-scale, combinatorial problems, certain models may be solved several orders of magnitude faster than others. Therefore, we use a Monte Carlo simulation study not only to compare the computational performance of SPOT versus Horen's model, with respect to several different model characteristics that are realistic in practice and can potentially affect the computational properties of the model, but also to validate the accuracy of these models if the weekly ratings fluctuate.
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Weekly fluctuations in the viewership, as reflected by the ratings, offer a challenge to the programming executive. Wide variation in weekly ratings may affect the results of the optimization, potentially leading to sub-optimal program schedules. Since the number of lead-ins included in the model and the complexity of the lead-in conditions can greatly affect the model solutions and the computational requirements, we also investigate these factors in our experiment.
Therefore, in the experimental design of our Monte Carlo simulation study, we consider three different levels of variability of the ratings, number of lead-in conditions, and the complexity of the lead-in conditions. As the actual variance in ratings during the first quarter of 1990 was about 5% about the mean show ratings, we include 2, 5, and 10% variations in rating, reflecting the low, moderate and high end of rating fluctuations. The number of lead-ins factor has three different levels: a no lead-ins, a single lead-in and four lead-ins. The lead-in complexity factor has two levels:
complex and simple. The lead-in conditions may be characterized as complex and sparse based on the number of x ij variables that appear in the sums of modified constraints (8) Lead-ins based on show characteristics are introduced. As described in Section 3.4, the impact of say show type A followed by show type B can be assessed using (13). This process will identify the significant pairs of lead-ins. In our experiment, we have used conditions where no lead-ins, one leadin and four lead-ins are significant. Once a significant lead-in pair is identified, the complexity of optimizing such a lead-in will be substantially increased as the number of shows of the types that the pair is made up of increases. The complex lead-in conditions tested always involve show type A or B (or both) while simple lead-in conditions tested involve show types C, D, E and F, but never involved show types A and B.
In the simulation, we first generated sets of "true" regression parameters for (13). A base ("true") solution was computed for each of the levels of lead-ins and the levels of complexity. The data were then generated using these parameters, and random error was added to reflect the three levels of variation in the ratings. Each data condition is replicated 10 times, for a total of 90 data sets (10 x 3 x 3), so that the number of optimization runs is 360 (180 each for SPOT and Horen, for the two conditions of lead-in complexity). This simulation design provides the magnitude of effects and a general sense of direction due to variation in the ratings and complexity of the model. 
Effects on Model Choice
Two key computational performance measures monitored for SPOT and Horen's models are the solution CPU time and the number of pivots.
10 Table 1 provides the mean performance measures 8 Two of the show types (A and B) in our experimental design introduced complex lead-in side constraints, (with about 7 and 10 shows of each type). Four other show types (C, D, E, and F) created simple lead-in conditions (having between 1 and 3 shows of each type). 9 We thank a Management Science reviewer for influencing us to design this simulation to look at validation issues.
10 Solution CPU time and pivot count are standard measures found in the literature to compare computational efficiency.
and their standard deviations, which suggest that, SPOT systematically outperforms Horen's model for all data conditions, both in terms of solution CPU time and pivot count.
As expected, the models with no lead-ins require little computational effort (between 1.41 and 1.62 CPU seconds and between 253 and 278 pivots, on average), and there is only a minor computational difference between Horen and SPOT (2-10%). However, as the number of lead-ins and the complexity of the lead-ins increases, the advantage of SPOT over Horen improves dramatically, with the most pronounced average improvements of about 656 -9,263% occurring in the case of 4 lead-ins and the complex lead-in condition. Overall, the average improvement of SPOT over Horen for all models was 255% in solution CPU time, and 740% in pivot count. 11 This difference in computational performance may be explained in part by the fact that SPOT has a new near-network structure, and the matrices of the SPOT model are more sparse, so that the maintenance of the basis inverse during optimization is handled more easily.
In Table 2 , we provide the results of an analysis of variance (ANOVA), conducted in order to assess the statistical significance of the differences in computational performance between SPOT and Horen, and to determine which of the factors in the experiment affect the two performance measures significantly. The figures in this table show that each of the main effects and interactions significantly impact solution CPU time and pivot count. The results in Table 2 confirm that SPOT outperforms
Horen significantly in all cases, and that the difference appears more pronounced as the model includes more lead-ins and as the complexity of the lead-ins increases. Significant main effects of variance, number of lead-ins and lead-in complexity on objective value were are also found. As the 'true' objective values did vary with the number of lead-ins and lead-in complexity, this result is of some confirmatory value. Tables 1 and 2 About Here
Solution Stability
In is important to not only assess the computational efficiency of the optimization method, but also validate the quality of the SPOT results, in terms of solution stability in the presence of variability in the weekly ratings, and complexity of the model. To accomplish this, the objective 11 It appears that in the 2% variation, four lead-in, complex condition, some of the solutions took a long time to converge. Even after excluding the cell where the largest difference occurred, the average improvement of SPOT over Horen was 124% in solution CPU time and 131% in pivot count.
values (ratings) obtained in each simulation run were compared with the objective value of the base schedule, i.e., the objective value of the solution based on the "true" parameters. The figures indicate that the SPOT solutions were consistently close to the "true" values, with an average percentage difference in objective value of 2.08%. As one might expect, the model appears to be very accurate if the variations in the ratings are low and there are no lead-in effects with differences as low as 0.99%. Solutions have differences in the range of 3% to 5% in cases where there are four lead-ins and the lead-in conditions are complex. We conducted t-tests to determine, for each data condition, if the mean percentage differences were significantly different from zero. None of these t-tests were significant at the p < .05 level, indicating that there is no strong evidence that the objective values were significantly different from that of the base ("true") solution.
Overall, the results in Table 3 appear to indicate that the SPOT model yields objective values which are more than adequate, in terms of approximating the "true" values, in the presence of moderate variations in the weekly ratings. Table 3 About Here -----------------------------
EMPIRICAL APPLICATION
In this section, we present an empirical application which illustrates in detail how actual ratings data and managerial judgments can be incorporated into the optimization model. The data used were provided by a major cable network, and represent actual programming utilized by this The Program Director indicated that, in his particular application, two program part (onehour) shows may start only at 8:00, 9:00 or 10:00 p.m., and the seven best shows, with the greatest audience appeal and potentially highest ratings, as identified by the network manager, each one hour in length, must be scheduled at 9:00 p.m., the most desirable prime-time slot. A typical week's schedule of the network during the first quarter of 1990 is presented in Figure 3 .
----------------------------------------Figures 3 and 4 About Here ----------------------------------------
The general relationships between the revenues during the first quarter of 1990 and several key show characteristics presented graphically in Figure 4 indicate that for this cable network, the H and S type shows tend to yield the highest revenues. Moreover, hour-long shows do substantially better than half-hour programs, Tuesdays and Saturdays are the best days, while the 9:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. time slots tend to generate higher revenues than other prime-time slots. We next present the two methods by which SPOT can estimate profit forecasts for each allowable combination of shows and time slots, SPOT-REG and SPOT-EC.
Regression Forecasts (SPOT-REG)
At the aggregate level, regression models have been used previously to forecast TV ratings. Horen (1980) uses a linear regression model but does not incorporate characteristics of the television shows explicitly. Henry and Rinne (1984a) use a logit model to predict ratings with show characteristics as predictors, but do not address the issue of optimal scheduling of television shows.
Neither of these models deals with the issue of show costs. We propose a richer, aggregate forecasting model that not only incorporates the show, day and time characteristics explicitly, but also managerial perceptions of the relative attractiveness of each television show. The following linear regression model is used to predict the ratings of the television shows: As in Horen (1980) , lead-in effects are typically captured simply by using the rating of the show in the previous time slot. In contrast, since lead-in effects which are tied to show characteristics will provide richer insight and may yield more accurate predicted ratings, SPOT captures the lead-in effects as a function of specific show characteristics. For example, the lead-in effect of a comedy
show following another comedy show may be significant, compared to a comedy show following an adventure show. The modeling burden increases quickly for larger numbers of shows identifiers. For example, for five show types, a total of 25 possible variables need to be used for each valid time slot and show duration pair. However, this burden can be reduced to a more manageable size through managerial insight by identifying some key lead-in effects to test.
The time series data on 26 shows over 13 weeks were pooled to estimate the model presented here. It may be considered problematic to pool the data if the shows may be considered a source of heterogeneity. As we are using show-, day-and time-characteristic variables in the model to account for the differences, pooling is not a concern (Parsons and Vanden Abeele 1981) .
The model estimates obtained using ordinary least squares (OLS) are presented in Table 4 .
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The explanatory power of the model is good, as reflected by an adjusted R 2 of 0.926. Perceived show attractiveness is positive and significant, indicating that it is a strong determinant of ratings and, in turn, of revenue. 14 Show duration is also positive and significant, so that one-hour shows generate significantly more revenue per half hour than half-hour shows. The network Program Director indicated that in his experience, the lead-in effects in our application were negligible. This was confirmed by the fact that R 2 of the regression without lead-ins exceeded 0.92. We also analyzed 13 We also estimated the model parameters using generalized least squares (GLS), with comparable results. An extensive comparative analysis of the OLS and GLS results is reported in Reddy, Aronson and Stam (1995) .
14 Estimates of advertising income based on CPM for the show and the amount of commercial time available for each show are used to compute the revenues for each show from the predicted ratings obtained from the model. models that included lead-in effects, but found none of the lead-ins to be statistically significant. The current model is only a main effects model. Interaction effects were not included, because adding these terms to the model improved the R 2 only marginally. 15 In other contexts, if the main effects do not predict well, it may be necessary to include interaction terms selectively. Other potential enhancements could be made to the model, for instance by including audience characteristics. The estimates from this model are used to project ratings or net profit for shows at various time slots, and as inputs into the optimization component of SPOT-REG. Table 4 About Here
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
Judgmental Forecasts (SPOT-EC)
The utilization of management science models by managers is limited in practice. Alluding to the lack of application of these models, Little (1970) identifies the absence of communication between manager and model as a key element for such lack of implementation. 16 The attempt here, in developing a judgmental model, is to involve the manager directly in the modeling process by incorporating the manager's judgments on the relative importance of the various aspects of the TV shows (e.g., show type, show attractiveness, duration, time of day, day of the week, etc.) to generate forecasts which can supplement and validate the regression forecasts discussed above. In addition to getting management directly involved, judgmental forecasts also reflect aspects of the decision problem which cannot be captured by the quantitative information used in obtaining regression forecasts.
Judgmental estimates of the relative importance of assigning shows to certain time slots can be obtained using any preference elicitation method, as long as the resulting importance measures are based on a ratio scale. In SPOT-EC, the absolute judgment mode of the Expert Choice (1992) software implementation of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) developed by Saaty (1980) is used for this purpose. The relative importance judgments can be based on revenue and profit, but it is also 15 For example, of the 30 show type by day interactions, only 10 were significant, with an increase in the adjusted R 2 from 0.926 to 0.935. Moreover, the addition of these interactions caused a severe collinearity problem. As the main effects model has accounted for a substantial variance, and due to the problems caused by multicollinearity, interaction terms were not included. 16 Similar observations have been made by Evans (1991) and Watson and Marett (1979). possible to include other relevant factors. The AHP has proven helpful in determining priority scores and preference rankings of decision alternatives in complex business problems. Applications which combine the AHP with optimization techniques include general mathematical programming (Bard 1986; Harker 1986; Liberatore 1987; Stam and Kuula 1991) , and network analysis (Sinuany-Stern 1984) . The AHP has also been applied successfully in marketing, notably by Wind and Douglas (1981) and Wind and Saaty (1980) .
We have opted to use the absolute judgment approach of the AHP in SPOT-EC, rather than the relative judgment mode, in order to avoid the rank reversal problem in the AHP (Dyer 1990) , because it facilitates an easier evaluation of large numbers of program combinations, and because the evaluation of new shows is straightforward. Note that, in contrast, it may be difficult to accurately predict profits or TV ratings for new shows using any regression-based model, because no "hard"
historical data exist on these shows. In the AHP analysis, no such hard data are needed; only the manager's subjective judgments. Therefore, SPOT-EC appears to have potential advantages over the SPOT-REG approach, and should certainly prove useful to the network program scheduler as an additional decision support tool. Since SPOT-EC yields ratio scale results, these can serve as the input -in the same way as regression estimates -into the network-based flow model. Figure 5 and Table 5 About Here Figure 5 , we show an AHP hierarchy with the five factors (criteria) that affect the profit contribution of each program-time slot combination: show type, show attractiveness, day of the week, time slot, and show duration. The numerical values reflect the network scheduling expert's relative importance judgments of the criteria and of the different categories for each criterion. In our case, the expert judged each of the five factors equally important in terms of impact on profit, implying weights of 0.20, which need not be the case in general. Table 5 illustrates the overall relative importance of twelve different representative show assignments (alternatives 01 through 12) to various time slots and days-of-the-week for our example. Once the structure of the scoring spreadsheet in Table 5 has been set up, it is easy for the manager to evaluate any combination of show-time slot assignment, existing or new, by selecting the appropriate categories of the five factors.
-------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------- In
Summary
The solution to the SPOT model provides an optimal schedule, given the profit projections based on inputs from either SPOT-REG or SPOT-EC. In SPOT-REG, the individual show's estimated net profit is defined by profit = revenue -cost. TV audience rating estimates or revenues may be used instead of profit. However, we noted previously that models that do not include show costs have a weakness in that high ratings for an expensive show may not be as desirable as lower ratings for a modestly priced show, in terms of the contribution to the overall net profitability of the television network. In SPOT-EC, the individual show's estimated score is based on managerial judgments obtained through the AHP.
RESULTS
We next analyze the cable network's weekly prime time schedule for the first quarter 1990.
We used net profit and ratings estimates calculated from the regression to generate weekly net profit SPOT-REG and ratings SPOT-REG models for the first quarter of 1990. We also examined a SPOT-EC model. For each model, three progressively tighter cases are investigated: Case 1 restricts the hour-long shows to the 9:00 p.m. time slot; Case 2 restricts the seven best hour-long shows to 9:00 p.m. time slots on any given day; and Case 3 fixes the schedule so that the seven best hour-long shows are scheduled at 9:00 p.m. on their given days in the actual schedule for the first quarter of 1990. We also substitute the Base or actual schedule solution into each objective function category, yielding the objective value of the actual schedule. We call this Case 4. Specialized methods can be developed for solving SPOT. However, as typically more than 10% of the SPOT model rows are non-network, it is ineffective to use an integer, generalized network with side constraints code (see Aronson 1989) . In several computational experiments, comparing the specialized integer, generalized network with side constraints code developed by Adolphson (1989) with the Industrial LINDO optimization package (Schrage 1991), we found that for the particular type of problem in our application, LINDO yielded solutions faster and converged to the optimal solution more frequently. Therefore, in our analysis we used LINDO on an IBM PC compatible computer with an Intel 80486 processor running at 66 Mhz. LINDO solved all of the problems in less than 2 CPU seconds. Table 6 shows the objective values for all models, along with the difference (degradation) from the optimal value, and the total weekly revenue ($9,500,310), cost ($3,180,000) and net profit ($6,320,310) associated with the Base schedule.
SPOT-REG Results -Net Profit
----------------------------- Table 6 About Here  ----------------------------- The objective values of the net profit models progressively degrade as the models become more restrictive. The optimal SPOT-REG net profit solution in Case 1 (with a profit of $6,448,263) only scheduled 4 of the best shows at 9:00 p.m., and none on their designated days as in the Base schedule. If the best hour-long shows are allowed to be scheduled at 9:00 p.m. only (Case 2), still none of the best shows were scheduled on the same day as in the Base schedule. In Case 3, for which the best shows are locked into their respective days and time slots, the objective value degrades by $21,288 or 0.33%. The Case 3 optimal solution is $98,511 or 1.56% better than Case 4, the Base schedule using the regression coefficients. Finally, the net profits in the Case 1 optimal solution are about 2% higher ($127,953) than that of the Base schedule. While the increase in net profit for Cases 1-3 over the Base schedule may not appear to be significant, we need to keep in mind that this improvement is obtained by simply reshuffling the network schedule and without incurring any additional expenditure.
The optimal solution props up weak second half-hour time slots, especially in the 10:30 p.m. time slot, by always scheduling one-hour shows at the 10:00 time slot. In each of the Case 1-3 model solutions, all of the 10 half-hour shows were scheduled at 8:00 and 8:30 p.m. All of the Net Profit schedules used Monday and Saturday evenings to schedule one-hour shows at 8:00 p.m., boosting ratings at 8:30. See Figure 6 for a revenue breakdown by time slot and day.
Past data confirm that the 10:30 p.m. slot is indeed weak. By scheduling a half-hour show at 10:00 p.m., the audience is given the option to turn off the television or switch to another channel.
By scheduling an hour-long show at 10:00 p.m., the network is able to hold on to a larger portion of the audience. This is precisely the strategy that the Program Director followed for the second and third quarters of 1990. The optimal solutions also verified the Program Director's opinion about which seven of the shows were the best to air from 9:00 -10:00 p.m., since the optimal Case 2 net profit solution degraded by only $197 per week, compared to Case 1.
Compared to the Base schedule (Figure 2) , the SPOT-REG schedule (Figure 7) improves net profit at the weaker time slot (10:00 p.m.) on the weaker days (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday).
Further, the use of the 8:00 and 8:30 p.m. time slots for all the half-hour shows indicates a trade-off between propping up the 10:30 time slots and maintaining audience early in the evening. This redistribution of profit illustrates that the model maximizes the schedule over the entire week, rather than concentrating on any particular time slot, or day. The increased profit of the net profit SPOT-REG model over the Base solution exceeds $120,000 per week, or over $6.2 million per year. 
SPOT-REG Results -Ratings
The results in Tables 3 for the SPOT-REG ratings model show that the ratings did not degrade as the problem became more restrictive. Thus, the seven best shows yield the highest ratings when restricted by time slot and by day. In Cases 1-3, the 10:00 p.m. time slot contained only onehour shows, again propping up the 10:30 time slot, but the days for which the 8:00 p.m. time slot contained one-hour shows varied, depending upon whether or not a 'best' show was available to boost the ratings. Overall, the ratings models varied more widely than the net profit models, in terms of the evenings at which a one-hour show was scheduled in the 8:00 p.m. time slot.
SPOT-EC Results -AHP / Expert Choice
In order to analyze the scheduling problem based on expert judgmental forecasts, we used the Expert Choice method to determine scores for each show-time slot combination. These scores are then used as the objective function coefficients of the SPOT-EC optimization model. The optimal objective function value of 23.14 (in Table 6 ) represents the cumulative AHP score associated with show-time combinations selected in the optimal schedule shown in Figure 8 . Cases 2 and 3 yielded solutions for which the objective values were near-optimal (see Table 6 ). However, similar to the SPOT-REG ratings solution, the SPOT-EC scores for the Base solution (Case 4) were considerably lower (22.91) than the solutions to optimal Cases 1-3.
It is interesting that in Case 1, SPOT-EC selected 5 out of the 7 best shows to be scheduled at 9:00 p.m., with 1 on the same day as the Base solution. In comparison, the SPOT-REG net profit optimum selected only 4, with none on their designated days; the SPOT-REG rating optimum used 2 of the best shows at 9:00 p.m. in their respective Case 1 solutions. Thus, we found that the SPOT-EC solutions best reflected the Program Director's preferences in terms of the placement of the 7 best shows. This result is not surprising, in that the Program Director's judgment was used in developing the EC scores.
Summary of SPOT Model Results
Summarizing the scheduling aspects of the various models, whereas the identification and ------------------------- Table 7 About Here -------------------------We validate our models by analyzing how each model's optimal schedule and the Base schedule compare when using the objective function measures of the other models. In Table 7 , we show a cross comparison of the objective values corresponding to the four weekly SPOT models:
Base, SPOT-REG net profit, SPOT-REG ratings and SPOT-EC. In the first column, we show the actual profit of the Base schedule. In the first row, Base, we show the objective value obtained when inserting the Base schedule directly into the objective function of the column's model. Similarly, the objective values in rows 2 through 4 are found by inserting the model row's optimal schedule into the column's model. Thus, the diagonal elements correspond to the optimal Case 1 SPOT schedules, in Table 6 .
In all cases, the variation in the objective value of the optimal solutions ranges from just under 
MODEL EXTENSIONS
SPOT can readily be customized and adapted to a wide variety of applications. Here, we summarize some extensions, generalizations and simplifications that are relevant and useful in practice. The general model can easily accommodate shows of any duration. It can cover complete or portions of days, weeks, months, quarters, seasons, and even years. Most additional restrictions to the SPOT model, such as time slot sets containing shows of specific duration, specific blocks of shows to be assigned to specific blocks of time slots, etc., can reduce the model size substantially.
Other applications of the model include scheduling movies on (cable) movie channels, non prime-time TV scheduling, the use of the model by independent and small networks for local programming, and the scheduling of news segments within a newscast, where the "benefit" or rate of return varies over time as the news value and impact of the story changes. Likewise, the sequencing and scheduling of guests on a talk show or acts on a variety show may be accomplished by SPOT using the expertise of the scheduler. Methodologies similar to SPOT appear applicable to other problems in Marketing as well, such as sales resource allocation, new market selection and order selection.
Expanded and more general model variations could include multi-week, dynamic networkbased models (Aronson 1989) ; dynamic full-season models with mid-season replacements; consideration of summer replacements versus re-runs; handling more shows than time slots; insertion of specials to replace existing shows; and occasional variation of the line-up (temporary and permanent show/time slot reassignments). Other directions could include the development of specialized algorithms and implementations that utilize the model structure efficiently and embedding the model in a Decision Support System with a visual representation of the SPOT model and its solution. Future research should also concentrate on advanced model variations that include the development of a competitive equilibrium model, and the incorporation of precedence rules and their effects.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Scheduling the inventory and proposed purchase of TV programs is a major task of programming executives at television networks and stations. These managers often accomplish this arduous task with a combination of common sense, intuition and experience. Scheduling, therefore, is often considered an art. Proper scheduling can make or break a network or TV station in terms of its overall profitability. Effective scheduling is therefore crucial to a network's long-term survival.
Recent research efforts (Gensch and Shaman 1980; Horen 1980; Rust and Echambadi 1989) have added more scientific rigor to the scheduling task. The attempt here is to further discussion in this direction by incorporating more "science" into the decision making process. It is realized that the "art" of scheduling is essential, and the SPOT model acts as a synergistic tool in evaluating the quality of the decisions made. SPOT assists the manager in the evaluation of alternative scheduling strategies, and in gaining greater insight into the potential outcomes and strategies, thus helping make more informed and effective decisions. 18 A more complete report of the impact of different estimation procedures, the simulation, and qualitative evaluation of the solutions obtained by different methods is provided in Reddy, Aronson, Stam (1995) . Interested readers may obtain a copy of the report from the authors. 
